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I want to follow you through tomorrow
I want to share your secrets
and every moment of pain and sorrow.
I want to feel your strength
total reason total cause
complete with your own laws.
You are a fighter in the moonlight
head held high right through the storm.
And there's never a tear
never a tear in your eye
there's never a fear
never a fear in your heart or your soul
or your mind.
I want to touch you when we're alone
no one could hold you
you'd soon escape.
I need to know you, join you
But I, only know your name.
you deal with tragedy
so naturally
embrace it all in your stride.
And every step you take, your faith increases
oh won't you please be my guide --

never panic, never fail
defeat is no hero's tale.
You are a dreamer facing daylight
and you know just why you were born
And there's never a tear
never a tear in your eye
there's never a fear
never a fear in your heart or your soul
or your mind.
I want to touch you when we're alone
no one could hold you
you'd soon escape
I need to know you, join you
But I, only know your name
You never beg, never borrow
never lie, you've got your honor...
there's no dilemma, no suspicion
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only truth and inspiration...
You are a fighter in the moonlight
you are a dreamer facing daylight --
----------------------------------------
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